
The Company
Levels Audio Post has provided post-production sound design for some of America’s best-known 
reality TV series, including American Idol (Fox), Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (ABC), The 
Bachelor (ABC), Grease: You’re the One that I Want (NBC), and So You Think You Can Dance 
(FOX). In their state-of-the-art production facility, they couple industry-leading talent and cutting-
edge technology to help them deliver Emmy-nominated sound.

The Environment
       Macintosh® clients
       Connecting over AFP
       1.2 Terrabyte Library of Audio Files
       T1 line with cable
       Netgear® Gigabit Ethernet
       Soundminer Audio File Management System

The Challenge
As a pioneer in the post-production audio industry, Levels wants to maintain its edge and 
continue delivering award-winning sound production to its clients. With multiple active mixing 
suites, they required a reliable storage appliance with unwavering performance in file serving.

“We have up to seven different audio production rooms accessing the same files simultaneously. 
We needed a storage device that could handle the throughput and quickly deliver up the sound 
bits we need during very intense editing sessions,” explains Adrian Ordonez, Re-recording Sound 
Mixer and Editor.

Additionally, Levels needed a dedicated backup solution for their library of audio files as well as 
their current projects and archived pieces. Recognizing their data as a cornerstone of their 
business, Levels required Network Attached Storage (NAS) with the safety of hardware RAID 
(Redundant Array of Independent Disks).

“It was important for us to have hardware RAID – to have that additional safety feature. We had 
been using independent firewire disk drives attached to our laptops. Not only is it time consum-
ing, it carries with it the risk of hardware failure,” says Ordonez.

About Levels Audio Post

Founded in 1998, Levels Audio Post special-
izes in music production, sound design and 
audio post-production primarily for television 
music, reality and awards shows. Founder, 
Brian Riordan pioneered a new concept in post 
production - the HD Super-Boutique, offering 
high-definition audio production and design 
services to a wide range of high-profile clients 
including HBO, ABC, CBS, CMT, ESPN, FOX, 
NBC, MTV, SHOWTIME, VH-1 and the WB.

Located in the heart of Hollywood, in a state-
of-the-art facility, Levels combines the 
industry’s finest talent with the best technology 
equipment available. Since 2003, Levels Audio 
has received 5 Primetime Emmy Nominations 
for Outstanding Sound Mixing – four for FOX’s 
American Idol and one for the 76th Academy 
awards in 2004.
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Why Levels Audio   
chose ReadyNAS
     Fast File Sharing

     Dedicated Backup

     RAID

     Easy Deployment




